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More than a Traditional Vocational Education
Since 1977, Monroe has evolved into more than just a VoTech (vocational) High
School. We are now referred to as a CTE (Career and Technical Education)
Center and recently earned the prestigious title of “Loudoun Governor’s Career
and Technical STEM Academy.”
A traditional vocational education teaches a trade that focuses on a specific
occupational skill set. Though still teaching a handful of vocational programs,
Monroe also offers career and technical programs that give students the ability
to get a jump start on their college career. Monroe currently includes many
programs which are dual enrolled with Northern Virginia Community College
(NOVA). Many Monroe graduates leave with not only college credit, but on-thejob training, as well as industry certifications in their chosen career.
Monroe Technology Center opened its doors to high school students
throughout the county in 1977. That first year, Monroe welcomed students
from five high schools to fill their sixteen programs. Through its current
competitive admission process, this year Monroe admitted students from
thirteen high schools, to fill our twenty-six programs. Monroe had to turn away
over 200 applicants this year because we have simply run out of space. The
demand for a CTE education has dramatically increased, but Monroe is still
housed in the same building as it was in 1977. Monroe is looking forward to
sharing a new building with the Academy of Science in the near future. As both
Monroe and AOS continue to expand, it is important to keep up with the
growing demand for these types of higher learning high schools.

Holiday Plant Sale is
Almost Here
Mark your calendar for our popular
Winter Plant Sale, December 4-6!

Numbers to
Remember
Front Office

(571) 252-2080

Fax

(703) 771-6563

Absentee

(571) 252-2081

www.lcps.org/mtc
Newsletter Editor
Lisa Jones
lisa.jones@lcps.org
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Monroe Students Complete Ninth House Project
Students from Monroe Technology Center, a
competitive technology high school in Loudoun
County, have recently completed their ninth home
building project. The formal dedication and ribbon
cutting ceremony was held on Friday, September 27th.
The superintendent, school board members, local press,
neighbors, as well as past and present students, were all
in attendance.
Lead teacher for the project, Andrew Campbell, is the
Building Construction teacher at Monroe Technology.
He has been with this program since the beginning and
was delighted to see it through to completion. Other
programs at the school also supplied their expertise:
HVAC, Masonry, Welding, Advanced Networking, and
Environmental Plant Science. Alumni building
construction student, Tony Witt, worked on the house
for three years while attending Monroe. Tony was in
attendance for the dedication and said “I was here
when the foundation was poured. I worked on the
framing, so to see the completed house has made me
very proud. It is nice to see what students can do, when
everyone works together.”
The luxury 5,000 square foot house was built largely by
junior and senior Loudoun County students. A handful
of local professionals aided in some of the more risky
aspects of the construction, like the foundation and the
roof. The house lists for $699,000 and is located on
Gum Springs Road in Aldie, VA. Loudoun County
Schools has already purchased the next property in Leesburg and current Monroe students will start on
this new house project immediately.

Time to Register for Shadowing—Open to all High Schools
During Shadowing Day freshmen and sophomores will have the opportunity to visit two programs of
their choice and attend an informational session on the benefits of Monroe and the application process.
This is a half-day event and transportation is provided to and from your home school.
November 18, Loudoun Valley
November 19, Douglass & Stone Bridge
November 20, Heritage
November 25, Freedom
November 26, Dominion
December 3, Park View
December 4, Briar Woods

December 5, Broad Run
December 9, Potomac Falls
December 10, Loudoun County
December 12, Woodgrove
December 17, Tuscarora
December 18, John Champe
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Mums & Pansies Fly Off the Shelves at the Fall Plant Sale
Monroe’s annual Fall Plant sale September 18-20 was the biggest to
date. The perfect weather, large mums, and word of mouth brought
shoppers to Monroe in record numbers to grab the best mums and
pansies around. After the three-day sale was over, the fall inventory
was completely depleted.
The purpose of every plant sale is to give Monroe students lab
experiences in working with plants as well as real-world experience
interacting with the public. Teamwork is facilitated as Future Farmers
of America (FFA) members from Environmental Plant Science and
Biotechnology work together to run a smooth event. Proceeds from
the sale help fund scholarships, offering Monroe students higher
education benefits.
The Monroe greenhouse is full of poinsettias growing for our Winter
Sale. Approximately 1,000 poinsettias are on-site and will be available
December 4-6, 2013. We will offer a large variety of poinsettias as well
as fresh green and floral accents to fulfill all your holiday needs.
The FFA Citrus Fruit sale is in full swing now and the fruit will be
available for pick-up during the Winter Sale as well.

Administration of Justice II Goes to Sheriff’s Office
The Administration of Justice II class went to the Loudoun
County Sheriff’s Office Administration Building to participate in
the “Lessons in Law Enforcement” program. The nine week
program exposed the students to all facets of law enforcement
and correctional responsibilities of the Loudoun County Sheriff’s
Office. Before the program began, the students were familiar
with careers in law enforcement, but after their time at the
Sheriff’s Office they learned that a comprehensive law
enforcement program is much more complicated than they
originally thought.
The students began the program by touring the Administration Building and visited the different sections
including the crime scene investigation laboratory. The students followed that with other tours which
included the Northern Virginia Criminal Justice Training Academy in Ashburn, and the Eastern Loudoun
County Sheriff’s Office in Sterling. Students were exposed to the complexity and difficulty of training at the
academy. Throughout the nine weeks deputies from different sections of the Sheriff’s Office taught their
specialties. One highlight was when members of the SWAT team taught about tactics used in suicide and
shooting scenarios. The students also found canine, crisis negotiation, gangs, community policing, bike
patrol, and crime scene investigation extremely interesting.
The students appreciated the opportunity to learn from law enforcement professionals. They developed
professional relationships with some of the instructors and will draw on these relationships to assist them
in future decision making. One of the most important points made throughout the training was the
importance of maintaining your character and integrity. Each instructor emphasized that knowledge, skills
and abilities will be taught in the academy, but they cannot teach right from wrong.
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Overflow Crowd Attends Popular Middle School Night
On the evening of October 23rd, Monroe
welcomed over 900 middle school students and
their parents for our annual Middle School Night.
The event was open to all middle school students
countywide who were thinking about applying to
Monroe Technology Center when in high school.
Teachers from all twenty-six programs were
available to answer questions and their
individualized labs were open for tours.
With the popularity of STEM (Science, Technology,
Engineering, and Math) education on the rise,
students around the county are looking for ways
to enhance their high school education. Monroe
Technology Center, the Loudoun Governor’s
Career and Technical STEM Academy, offers a
wide variety of programs in disciplines like Computer Animation, Veterinary Science, Masonry, or Nursing,
to name only a few. Each year this event grows more popular as the employment and college market
becomes more competitive.

Nail Design Program Gives Back to Community
The Nail Design program at Monroe Technology Center
opened its doors to the Leesburg Adult Day Center this
month so that the adults could get their nails done at no cost
by the first year students.
The event was such a big success that the Adult Day Center
has requested to return once a month. It was a great
opportunity for the students to practice both their learned
skills, as well as their interpersonal skills. Nail student Jasmine
Kamole (pictured), remarked “It was my first chance to work
on a real client and I feel like I learned a lot. I’m looking
forward to next month.”

New Monroe Spirit Wear Has Arrived!
Many high quality items are available for purchase by students or
parents. Get them before they run out!
$20
$12
$30
$35

Long-Sleeved T-Shirts
Beanie Hats
Hooded Pullover Sweatshirts
Zippered Sweatshirts
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Raising Money for Breast Cancer Awareness
October is Breast Cancer Awareness
Month and the students at Monroe
decided to hold a fundraising event in
honor of beloved teacher, Dee
Edmonds, who we lost to breast cancer
on the first day of school this year.
Dee was a cosmetologist from the age
of 17. She worked in Leesburg for
decades, which included owning her
own salon. In 2001, she started her
career with Monroe Technology Center
as a cosmetology instructor. She was a warm and loving teacher that will
be missed by all who knew her.
The culinary department was able to raise over
$600 over the course of their two day bake sale
and the administration raised another $300
selling pink spirit beads and setting up a
collection jar on our schoolwide pink-out day
on October 30th. All money raised has been
donated to the American Cancer Society in Dee
Edmonds name.

UTI Rolls Out the Red Carpet for Monroe Students
The admissions department at Universal Technical Institute (UTI) sent a
luxury motor coach to Monroe Technology Center (MTC) on November 11th
so that the Auto Collision Technology and Auto Servicing Technology
students could visit their campus in Exton, PA. UTI has graduated more than
160,000 technicians from their eleven locations and has been in business for
more than 45 years. Auto Servicing student Mat Ritson has already been
accepted to UTI in the fall.
First and second year students from both programs left Monroe early in the
morning for the almost three-hour bus ride to campus. Upon arrival,
admissions representative, Brad Mecham, escorted the students on their tour.
Though UTI students were not on site due to a semester break, Monroe
students were able to see the many areas of training that is available at UTI.
This was the first year MTC students have had the opportunity to visit the
popular school. Auto Collision II student, Alex Hernandez, remarked “I was
excited to see what UTI had to offer and will keep it in mind after graduating
from Monroe in the spring.” The students also ran into past Monroe alumnus,
Devin Lipscomb, and he was able to share with them some of his personal
experiences while attending UTI.
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Biotechnology Students Work with Plant Scientist
Since the beginning of the school year, biotechnology students began
collaborating on their latest research with mentor and 5th year
graduate student, Ms. Rhiannon Peery, University of Illinois Plant
Scientist. Utilizing the http://www.plantingscience.org website,
students from around the globe are paired with scientists in their
selected discipline to help develop and perform their own research
project. The mentor’s role is to encourage and guide the students
through the scientific process of discovery.
Ms. Peery has been blogging with the biotechnology team (Team
Genesis) at Monroe to help them with their research question “What
are the effects of plant growth regulator on flower spike size and the
root system of Arabidopsis Thaliana?”
As the students proceed with their research they post their findings and pictures on the website. Then Ms.
Peery reviews their data and offers insight into the scientific process. Biotechnology student, Pasha
Lamana, comments “Ms. Peery has been very insightful in helping us set up our research project correctly
so that it is easier to validate the results.”
Teams can be nominated as a Star Project. To nominate Genesis, send an email to
psteam@plantingscience.org with the following information: team name, school, and a short description
of what makes it a star project or how other teams learn from them.

Culinary Arts Caters the LCPS College Fair

by Obada Alkteifan

On Sunday, September 29, 2013, students from the Monroe
Technology Center’s Culinary Arts classes catered the LCPS
College Fair. The fair, held annually at Stone Bridge High
School, was attended by many parents, prospective students,
and of course—the college representatives, to whom the
culinary department served dinner on Sunday. The menu
included lasagna—both regular and vegetarian—as well as
garden and caesar salads, rolls, and a variety of desserts. The
300 or so representatives ate during a short break between
the afternoon and evening sessions of the fair. It was a hectic
race to serve everyone at once, but all were appreciative of
having a good meal rather than a growling stomach.
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Students of the First Nine Weeks
ZACHARY RUGEN

Administration of Justice I

ASHLEY GREGORY

Administration of Justice II

IAN PHAM
AARON MOVIUS

Advanced Masonry
Auto Collision Repair I

PETER DEVITA
ALLISON ORLOWSKI

Auto Collision Repair II
Auto Servicing Technology I

ADAM PULLIS

Auto Servicing Technology II

JESSICA ROMINSKI
TIMOTHY PASSARELLI

Biotechnology
Building Construction I

NE`JOHN JONES
JACOB FOURNIER, SCOTT BOLAR
PAUL HUGHES
SHAWN SANAVULLAH
RAYMOND SMITH, BRANDON FENNER
HEATHER COCKRELL
BRANDI RAMSEY, TORI ANDERSON
JULIO ANAZGO-MORALES, WALID MOHMAND
MEGAN CLOWER

Building Construction II
CIED
Computer Animation I
Computer Animation II
Computer Networking
Cosmetology I
Cosmetology II
CST
Culinary Arts I

MICHELLE SALAZAR

Culinary Arts II

BRADLEY BLACKWOOD
EMILY COPPENS
JOSHUA HOTTLE
AUSTIN WEBER
AZURE SCHROADER
JESSIKA AMAYA, JESSICA SHAUGHNESSY
MAREK AUCHTERLONIE
NATHANIEL STIENTZ

EMT
Environmental Plant Science
Firefighter
Graphic Communications I
Graphic Communications II
HMS
HVAC I
HVAC II

STEVEN PETREY
KHADEEJA INAM

Masonry
Pharmacy Technology

JASMINE KAMOLE
SAMANTHA LEWIS

Nail Design
PN I

NEYDA RIVERA
ANASTASIA PHALEN

PN II
TV Production I

THOMAS HENKLE
TAYLOR LAWRIMORE,NICHOLAS MEED
SAMUEL MCDONALD
JOSHUA SMITH

TV Production II
Veterinary Science
Welding I
Welding II
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Notice to the Public
C.S. Monroe Technology Center is routinely inspected in accordance with the Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) Asbestos Hazard Emergency Response Act (AHERA). As required by the Commonwealth of
Virginia and the EPA, this notification is to inform you that asbestos-containing material (ACM) is present
in several locations in our school. The ACM is inspected semi-annually by qualified LCPS personnel to
ensure that the material remains in good condition and is not creating an exposure hazard for building
occupants.
The Asbestos Management Plan indicates locations where asbestos-containing materials may be present.
The plan can be found in the administration office at the school. In addition, a copy of the Asbestos
Management Plan is located in the Loudoun County Public Schools Facilities Services Division office at
1002C Sycolin Road, Leesburg, Virginia.
Please feel free to request information about our Management Plan, the inspection findings and our plan
of action. The plan will be available for your review and inspection during normal working hours.

